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A revision of the Psychodidae of the Hawaiian Islands was undertaken
to provide a more detailed picture of the psydlOdid fauna and to darify
the identity of the species upon which biological information is avail-
able. The present study has brought out that the existing lists of Hawaiian
Diptera (Bryan, 1934; Hardy, J952) are incomplete and list less than half
of the species present. The biological studies of Hawaiian aquatic insects
by Williams (1943) give informative accounts of several psychodids, but,
with the exception of Telmatoscopus albipunctatus, the identity of the
species with which he was dealing has been uncertain. Furthermore, there
is reason to doubt if many of the references to Psychoda altemata and P.
inomata are based upon correctly determined specimens. since many
specimens whidl I have examined were incorrectly identified. Psychoda
alternala has been confused with P. pseudalternala and the name P. in-
ornala applied to several undescribed species. It is hoped that this revision
will give a dearer understanding of the species which "Villiams studied
and thus make possible more accurate cataloguing of his infonnation.
There are but three genera of the family Psychodidae represented in
the Hawaiian Islands, Trichomyia, Telmatoscopus, and Psychoda. Tri-
chomyia is an archaic genus with relatively few species scattered over the
world. Telmaloscopus and Psychoda are among the larger genera of psy-
chodids and are also widely distributed throughout the world. Absent
from the Hawaiian fauna are any members of Per;com.a and Phlebotomus
which are on the same level in the number of species they contain as
Telmatoscopus and Psychoda.
Of the fourteen recognized species present seven are restricted in dis-
tribution to the Islands. At least two other undescribed species are also
endemic (inadequate series precludes their naming at this time). Of the
remaining seven, two species, Telmaloscopus albipunclatus and Psychoda
altel-nnta) are cosmopolitan in distribution. P.sychoda il10rnata is a com-
mon species in North America and Europe and may be more widely dis-
tributed than the records indicate. Two species are known only from tlle
Hawaiian Islands and the American mainland; the remaining two have
been found in the Islands and Australia and New Zealand.
The type localities of two species herein described as new are found
in California and in Florida and the ''''est Indies. These species were
discovered during a current stud)' of Nortll American psychodids, which
is not yet ready for publication. The series upon which I prefer to base
the original descriptions are from North America. Hence the apparent
inconsistency of describing Nearctic species in a work concerned with the
Hawaiian fauna.
Most of the specimens studied were received from Dr. D. Elmo Hardy
of the University of Hawaii. Mr. C. E. Pemberton loaned the psychodid
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collection of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association, which contained
many of the specimens ""ilIiams used in his aquatic studies. Mr. W. F.
Rapp, Jr. made available the psychodids which Dr. "". W. Wirth had
collected in the Islands. I am indebted to these gentlemen for providing
me with this material.
Nearly all the specimens examined during this study were whole
mounts on microscope slides. All measurements were taken from these
slides. The specimens were deared in 5% sodium hydroxide, washed in
distilled water, dehydrated in methyl cellosolve, and mounted in euparal
(diaphane). All locality records are based on slide-mounted specimens,
with the exception of Telnwtoscopus albipunctatus, which is a large and
conspicuous species. It is felt by this author that positive identification of
most species of the Psychodidae cannot be made on either pinned or
alcohol material.
Certain terms emplo)'ed mal' not be dear to all users of this revision.
Those terms which might lead to confusion are defined. The teeth of the
labellum are modified setae found on the apical margin of the flattened
labellum of most species of the genus Psychoda. They are parallel-sided
or nearly so.and blunt at the apex. They should not be confused with
spines or setae which taper from the base to an acute apex. The sensor)'
filaments are lightly sderotized structures found on the unmodified flagel-
lar segments. They are usually Y-shaped in the genus Psychoda, but U·
shaped. a single rod, or other shapes in different groups. The filaments
are paired and arise from the apical portion of the flagellar node. The
terminol.ogy of the wing venation is after Tonnoir (1935) employing the
Comstock-Needham terminology. The anterior fork is bifurcation R 2+,
and the posterior fork bifurcation M,+,.
Few terms are used in describing the male and female genitalia, since
I rely mainly on the illustrations of these structures to convey the im-
pression of their characteristics. The female subgenital plate is the ninth
sternite situated ventrad of the ovipositors or cerci. The appendages of
the male genitalia are termed the sUTstyli and coxites. After rotating
through 1800 the surstyli are the ventral appendages and usually bear
at their tips one or more spatulate or otherwise modified bristles, termed
tennwlae. The coxites are the dorsal appendages after rotation and are
composed of a proximal basist)'le and apical distist),le. The aedeagus
originates within the eighth segment and passes posteriorly at the level
of the base of the co'\ites. It is highly variable in structure and may be
a simple shaft or an aSyffilnetrical, multipartite structure. The ninth
tergile is a broad, quadrate plate ventrad to the coxites and aedeagus. The
surstyli arise from its posterior lateral corners.
Key to Genera
I. R~ present, hence two longitudinal veins between bifurcations R*3 and M1+2;
pllipus with 4 segment!': .
R6 absent. hence one longitudinal vein hetween bifurcations R~+3 and M1+2; pal-
pus with 3 segments _ Trichomyia
2. Antenna with flagellar seJtments equal in sileo apical segment not reduced, bear-
ing long. slender apiculis TelmatoKOpus, T. albipunetatus
Antenna with one to three apical segments reduced in size. reduced segments
about one~half size of preceding segments, without apiculis. . Psychoda
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Genus Trichamyia Curtis
Trichomyia Curtis, 1839. Brit. Ent., 16(186):745.
Adult characters. Eyes round, without eye bridge. interocuJar suture absent; Iabel1um
bulbous, without teeth; palpus with three segments. Antenna with 16 segments; flagellar
segments pyriform, elongate pyriform or cylindrical, never nodose; apical flagellar seg-
ment very small, knob·like; sensory filamcms simple. rod-shaped. Witlg broadly rounded
at apex; Rs 3·branchcd. R~ absent, hence I longitudinal vein between bifurcations R*
and Mt +:; Sc forked, usually cnding in C and R 1 •
Type of genus: T"ichomyia ",.bica Curtis (by monoty!'y) .
The genus Trichomyia is the only representative of the subfamily Tri-
chomyiinae in the Hawaiian Islands. This primitive genus is a small,
widely distributed group not clearly associated with any single zoo-
geographic region.
This group is easily separated from other psychodid groups in that the
radial sector is three-branched producing but one longitudinal vein be-
tween the forks of R,+, and M,+,. Also, tbe round eyes without median
eye bridges are distinctive.
Key to Species of Trichomyia
1. Aedeagus of male genitalia enlarged distally. not strongly curved; spermathecal
ducts of female longer than basal mid-piece of subgenital plate; R~3 broken
a short distance before base... . hawaiiensis n.sp.
Aedeagus of male genitalia slender distally. strongly curved; spermathecal ducts
of female shorter than basal mid·piece of subgeniLal plate; R~ may be weak-
ened at base, but not broken before base... . oahuensis n.sp.
Trichomyia hawaiiensis new species (Figs. 9a-d)
Male. Head: eyes separated by distance equal to 11 facet diameters at level of an-
tenna; labrum as long as first palpal segment; paJpus as figured. 3·segmcnted, first
segment with pit on inner margin, tuft of hairs arising from pit, ratio of segments
8:4:5. Antenna (terminal segments lacking) sensory filaments about IJ;2 times as long
as segments bearing them, moderately sinuous, flagellar segments elongate pyriform,
2.4 times as long as wide. Wing as figured; R"""3 broken short distance from hase, ~+JI
with base Jacking. Ge"ilalia as figured.
]"feasurements: holotypc. wing length 1.8 mm.; wing width 0.7 mm. Paratypes, wing
length 1.5·1.7 mm.; wing width 0.6-0.7 mm.
Female. Similar to male. Flagellar segments 2.7 times as long as wide. Genitalia as
figured.
Measurements: allotype. wing length 1.9 mm.; wing width 0.7 mOl. Para types. wing
length J.7-2.0 rom.; wing width 0.6-0.7 mm.
Type data: holotype t and allotype 2, Upper Olaa Forest, Hawaii,
August, 1952 (D. E, Hardy). Para types, lIt, 7 2 , same data; 4 t, same
(W. C. Mitchell). Holotype and allotype to be deposited at U. S. National
Museum, "Vashington, D. C. Paratypes to be deposited at Bishop Museum,
University of Hawaii. and Ha'waiian Sugar Planters' Association. Hono-
lulu; American Museum of Natural History, New York; University of
Nehraska, Lincoln; and California Academy of Sciences, San Francisco.
Trichomyia oahuensis new species (Figs. 6·8)
Trichomyia sp. Williams, 1943, Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc., II :325; Hardy, 1952,
ibid., 14:445.
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Male. Vestiture golden in color. Head: eyes separated by distance equal to 11 facet
diameters at level of antenna; labrum shorter than first palpal segment; palpus 3.seg.
mented. first segment with pit on inner margin, tuft of hairs arising from floor of pit.
second and third segments about 2/3 size of first, ratio of segments 9:6:7. Alltenna with
16 segments, about 5/6 times length of wing; sensory filaments l!h times length of
segment bearing them, moderately sinuous. flagellar segments elongate pyrifonn, 3.1
times as long as greatest width; apical segment very small, .round. Wing without scales
at base; Rt-h unbroken, M1+2 with base lacking. Genitalia as figured.
MeasuremenlS: holot)'pe, antenna 1.1 mm.; wing length 1.3 mm.; wing width 0.5 mm.
Para type, antenna, 1.1 mm.; wing length 1.4 10m.; wing width 0.5 mm.
Female. Similar to male. Antenna 2/3 times length of wing; flagellar segments 2.9
times as long as wide; wing narrower. Cenitalia as figured.
Measurements: antenna 1.0 mm.; wing length 1.3 mm.; wing width 0.5 mOl.
Type data: holotype i1, Olympus, Oahu, November I, 1936, 2,000 ft.
(F. X. Williams); allotype ~, same, November 3, 1936, 1,800 ft. Paratypes,
I i1, I ~ ; same data as allotype. Holotype -and allotype to be deposited at
U. 5. National Museum, '<Vashington, D. C. Paratypes to be deposited
at University of Hawaii, Honolulu.
T,-ichomyia oahuensis and Iwwaiiensis may be separated by the struc-
ture of the male and female genitalia. The aedeagus and lateral append-
ages of the male genitalia differ considerably in the two species. The
'spermathecal ducts o[ T. hawaiiensis are very long, while those of T.
oahuensis are moderately short.
In addition to the above two species of Trichomyia there is another
form which was also collected at Mt. Olympus, Oahu. This form is close
to T. oahuensis, but differs in the structure of the lna]e genitalia and
wing venation. The form is represented by only a few specimens and
it is not possible to make a thorough study of it. Therefore, it is felt
inadvisable to name and describe this form at the present time.
Genus Telmatoscopus Eaton
Telmatoscopus Eaton, 1904, Ent. Mo. Mag., 5er. 2, ].0:58.
Adult characters. Medium to large size; vestiture usually dark colored wilh some
color pattern. Eye bridge present; interocular suture often present; labellum bulbous,
flattened apically, bearing number of setae on apical surface, bm without teeth. An-
tenna with 15 or 16 segments. longer than width of wing; verticils on flagellum well
developed. cupuliform; sensory filaments composed of one pair to numerous anterior
branches on each flagellar segment, without posterior branches; flageHar segments no·
dose. basal portion enlarged into node and apical portion a slender internode; apical
segments not conspicuousLy smaller than preceding segments, though internode of sub·
apical segment may be shortened: apieulis present. Wing wilh apex rounded or acme;
Rr. ending in or beyond apex; Rs 4-branched, hence 2 longilUdinal veins between bifur-
cations R*, and M1+2; Sc not forked. l\.fale genitalia with surstyle bearing multiple
tenaCttlae.
Figures 1-9
Figs. 1-3. Psychoda imulicola. Fig. 1. female genitalia, dors.11 view. 2. tip of antenna.
3. wing.
Figs. 4·5. Telmatoscopus albi.punctatus. Fig. 4. female genitalia. dorsal view. 5. male
genitalia. dorsal view.
Figs. 6-8. Trichomyia oahuensis. Fig. 6. male genitalia, lateral view. 7. female sperma-
theca. 8. tip of antenna.
Figs. 9a-9d. Trichomyia hawaiiensis. Fig. 9a. wing. 9b. male palpus. 9c. male genitalia,
lateral view. 9d. female genitalia. dorsal view.
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Type of genus: Pe1'icoma monila Eaton (by subsequent selection, Ton-
noir, 1933:70).
The genus TelmatoscopllS is predominantly Holarctic in distribution.
Twenty-six of the known thirty-six species are found either in North
America or Europe. The only element of this psychodid genus found in
Hawaii is T. albip"nctat"s, a widely distributed species.
Telmatoscopus albipunctatus (Williston) (Figs. 4, 5)
Psychoda albipunctata Williston, 1893, Ent. News, 4:113; Dyar, 1926,
Insec. Ins. Mens., 14:149; del Rosario, 1936, Philip. Jour. Sci., 59:129;
Bryan, 1933, Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc., 8:230.
TelmatoscopllS albip"nctat"s, Tonnoir, 1921, Bull. Mus. Nat. Hist., Paris,
27:297; Edwards, 1928, Ent., 6] :32; Williams, 1932, Proc. Haw. Ent.
Soc., 8:18; Bryan, 1934, ibid., 8:403; Van Zwaluwenberg, 1935, ibid.,
9:15; Williams, 1936, ibid., 9:240; 1913, ibid., 11;326; Fullaway and
Krauss, 1943, Common Insects of Hawaii, p. 142; Rapp and Rapp, 1946,
Jour. N.Y. Ent. Soc., 51:292.
Male. Large species: frons, clypeus, and palpus covered with brown hain, vertex,
antenna, scutum covered with white hairs becoming brown at tips; abdomen clothed
with white and brown hairs dorsally. brown hairs ventrally; wings chieBy covered with
brown hairs, upper surface with few black hairs on basal half intermixed with brown;
white hairs on Sc, R~3 from base to bifurcation, Cu, and apices of veins; white and
black patches of hairs at hifurcations R2-1-3 and M1+2; curved row of white patches dis-
tad to black band, median patches faint; lower surface with two small patches of white
hair at base; legs covered with brown hairs and brown and white tomentum; apices
of femora, apices and bases of tibiae, and apices of first tarsal segments with white
tomentose annuli, tibiae with scattered white tomentum, tarsal segments 1 to 3 with
conspicuous dense brown hair fringe on posterior border, fringe largest on first tarsal
segment.
Head: eyes separated by distance equal to ahout 1 facet diameter; suture extending
from inner eye margin to antennal base with median spur near eye margin; labrum
shorter than first paillal segment; palpus long, !A:: as long as antenna, ratio of segments
8:22:16:19. Antenna Y2-% times length of wing; sensory filaments composed of 2 anterior
branches extending forward to apex of internode; flagellar segments with slender inter-
nodes; segment XIV with long apiculis. Wing broad, little more than twice as long as
wide; membrane translucent, costal cell lightly infuscatcd; apex acute; Sc ending at
level of base of R2-f-3; bifurcation R:+3 distad of M1+! by distance equal to width of
cell R3 at point of bifurcation; vein R G ending just at apex. Legs, tarsal segment 1 to 4
with pair of stout bristles at lateral posterior apices. Genitalia as figured; aedeagus
terminating in loop.
Measurements: antenna 2.0-2.6 rom.; wing length 2.6·3.8 mOl.; wing width 1.2·1.8 mm.
Female. Similar to male. Antennal verticils not as well developed; sensory filaments
composed of single anterior branch. Genitalia as figured.
;\,feasurements: antenna 2.3-2.6 mm.; wing length 2.8-4-.1 mm.; wing width 1.3-2.0 mill.
Type data: syntypes, 2 ~ , Havana, Cuba, January 27, 1869 (University
of Kansas).
Other specimens examined: Honolulu, Oahu, January 1, 1953, at light
(D. E. Hardy); same, January 18, 19'<;1 (B. L. Defibaugh); same, March 13,
1931, April 13, 1931 (F. X. Williams); same, May 14, 1929, July 3, 1930
(0. H. Swezey); same, December 2, 1932 (F. X. Williams); Hering Valley,
Honolulu, December 30, ]930 (F. X. Williams); Manoa Valley, Oahu,
April 16, 1905 (0. H. Swezey); Tantalus, Oahu, February 6, 1930, ex.
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kukui tree water (F. X. Williams). Waihee, Maui, June, 1952, at light
(D. E. Hardy, M. Tamashiro).
Telmatoscopus albipllnctatlls is easily recognized due to its large size,
color pattern of the vestitme, and the racquet shape of the male aedeagus.
There is no other species in the Hawaiian Islands of this size whidl could
be confused with this species.
Williams (1943:326) gives an excellent account of the biology of T. al·
bipunctatus and notes that this species breeds in sinks, drains, wet mud,
water in tree holes, rain barrels, shallow little pools partly filled with
dead leaves and debris, and rinds of kukui tree fruit. Dyar (1926:149)
reported that the larvae of T. alhipunctatus have been found with those
of the mosquitoes Culex quinquefasciatus and Aedes aegypti. Elflatoun
(1921, Bull. Soc. ent. d'Egypte, 6:22) gave an account of large numbers
of the immature stages of T. albip11.nctatlls (= T. meridionalis Eaton)
living in a water· tank used for macerating bones. These divergent types
of larval habitats would indicate a wide range of tolerances on the part
of T. albipunctatlls and help explain the wide occurrence of this species.
Genus Psychoda Latreille
Psychoda Latreille, 1796, Precis caract. gen. ins., p. 152.
Ey~db~~~~a;~~:;;;; ~~~~c:eou~~~~~t~r~i;;c~~t:t~;ea~~~~:;Ylaubn:I~~~~fia)~~~~;~sei~.~ ~~~:
ber of teeth on apical margin and several spines ne-.n lateral margin or bulbous without
teeth. Antemza with l-l to 16 segments. longer than width of wing; verticils on flagel-
lum well developed, cupuliform; sensory filaments almost always Y·shaped. sometimes
with 3 anterior branches; flagellar segments nodose. basal portion enlarged into node
and apical portion a slender internode; flagellar segment XII and following segments,
if present, reduced in size, about Y2 size of preceding segments; apiculis absem. Wiflg
with apex acute; R ft ending in apex; Rs -i-branched. hence 2 longitudinal veins between
bifurcations R 2+3 and 1\'11+2; Sc not forked. Male genitalia usually with surstyle bearing
single tenaculum.
Type of genus: Tiptlla phalaenoides Linnaeus (by monotypy).
The genus Psychoda contains most of the species of psychodids found
in the Hawaiian Islands. Other members of the genus are distributed
throughout the world with a goodly number of species in all the lOogeo·
gra phical regions.
Key to Species of Psychoda
L Bai~; ~~~;i~~ ~:i~;(~~i~s:~".:~n~no;n~~br~~~~~~b~tll~~'~:::~~~r~~a~~:i~~:~
of blunt teeth on apical margin... . . . 2
Basal third of veins R3 and M2 lacki~g; hairs origin<lting on membrane as well
as on veins; labellum hulbous. without blunt teeth insulicola n.sp.
2. Tips of longitudinal veins with brown spots (may be faint in teneral speci-
mens); flagellar segments XUI and XIV broadly fused together...
Tips of longitudinal veins without markings; terminal f1ageHar segments
clearly separated .
3. Apical portion of female sUbgenital plate V-shaped; lower process of male
aedeagus as large as apical half of main shaft, extending to or beyond apex
of main shaft (Fig. ]5) _ alternata Say
Apical portion of female subgenital plate cigar-shaped, not bitohed; lower
process of male aedeagus smaller than apical half of main shaft, not extend·
ing ~o apex of shah (Fig. II) . pseudaltemata WilJiams
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4. Antenna with 14 or 16 segments; bases of R a and M2 present... 5
Antenna with 15 segments; bases of R~ and M2 lacking __ __ wirthi n.sp.
5. Antenna with 14 segments... (j
Antenna with 16 segments.... 8
6. R*, sUbequal to length of R 2; female subgcnital plate with sides of apical half
oon~t 7
R*a noticeably longer than R 2 (6:5); female slIbgenilal plate with sides of
apical half paralleL __ .inomata Grimshaw
7. Male with wing broad, 2 times as long as broad: female subgenital plate ter-
minating as pair of small. slender lobes hardyi n.sp.
Male wing moderately slender, 2y:! times as long as broad; female subgenital
plate terminating as pair of broadly rounded lobes .lucia n.sp.
8. Male with surstyle short and stocky, little longer than ninth tergite; female
with apical portion of suhgenital plate with convergent sides, sides not sud-
denly narro\ving .
Male with surstyle relatively lon~ and slender, nearly twice as long as ninth
tergite; female with apical portion of subgenital plate with parallel or diver·
gent sides, suddenly narrowing near base or center... 10
9. Teeth of labellulTI very short, not as long as wide; male with R2'fs considerably
shorter than R~ (5:8); female subgenital plate nearly as long as wide..;. .
..............sahcomI3 n.sp.
Teeth of labellum normal, considerably longer than wide; male with R".;j sub·
equal to length of RlI; female subgenital plate twice as wide as long:.. . .
.............................................................................'vtlhamsl n.sp.
10. Male aedeagus with basal portion anterior to base of style (coxile) lightly
sclerotized, apical recurved hook moderately long and very slender; female
subgenital plate with large, lateral expansions at base extending forward
almost to apex of plate... . harrisi Satchell
Male aedeagns with basal portion normally sclerotized. apical hook short and
broad; female subgenital plate without large lateral expansions at base...
.......................................................... undnula n.sp.
Psychoda insulicola new species (Figs. 1·3)
Female. Head: eyes separated by distance equal to Jess than 'h facet diameter; inter·
ocular suture present, with median spur prOjecting posteriorly; labrum longer than
first palpal segment; labellum bulbolls, bearing number of setae and spines. but with-
out teeth; ratio of palpal segments 10:14:16:18. Antenna with 16 segments. nearly Y2
times length of wing; sensory filaments composed of 2 anterior and I posterior branches;
terminal 3 segments reduced in size, clearly separated from each other. Wing mod-
erately narrow, 3 times as long as wide; hairs arising from veins and membrane; basal
half of R, and base of M2 lacking. Genitalia as figured; subgenital plate deeply cleft
at apex.
Measurements: holotype, antenna 0.9 mm.; wing length 2.1 mm.; wing width 0.7 mm.
Paratypes, wing length 1.9·2.2 mm.; wing width 0.7-0.8 mm.
Male. Unknown.
Type data: holotype 2 , Honolulu, Oahu, June, 1952, light trap (D. E.
Hardy). Paratypes, 12, same data; 62, same, January 19, 1951 (B. L.
Defibaugh); 12, same, January 24,1951; 12, Waimanalo, Oahu, January
31, 1951 (D. E. Hardy); 12, Manoa Valley, Oahu, March 17, 1949, at
light (G. Howe). All types whole mounts on slides. Holotype to be de·
posited at U. S. National Museum, vVashington, D. C. Paratypes at
Bishop Museum, University of Hawaii, Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Asso-
ciation collection, Honolulu; California Academv of Sciences, San Fran·
cisco; and University oE Nebraska, Lincoln. '
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The characters of P. insulicola which make this species distinctive are
the bulbous labellum, the absence of the bases of veins R, and M and
the deeply cleft female subgenital plate. 2
Psychoda insulicnla is noteworthy due to the bulbous labellum and
the hairs on the wing membrane as well as the veins. Tonnoir (1922)
proposed the subgenus Trichupsychoda to include the species of the
genus Psychoda with the hairy membrane. At a later date (1940, Trans.
Soc. Brit. Ent., 7:61) he indicated that he considered the group of generic
status. I prefer to include P. insulicola in the genus Psychoda at this
time, although it is divergent from other members of the genus that occur
in the Hawaiian lslands and undoubtedly represents at least a separate
subgenus.
Psychoda alternata Say (figs. 13-16)
Psychoda allemala Say, 1824, Narrative expedition source St. Peter's
River, 2:358; Grimshaw, 1901, Fauna Haw., 3:6; Swezey, 1907, Proc.
Haw. Ent. Soc., 1:116; Tonnoir, 1922, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg., 62:72;
Illingworth, 1927, Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc., 6:394; Swezey & Bryan, 1929,
ibid., 7:301; Swezey and Williams, 1932, ibid., 8:187; Bryan, 1934, ,bId.,
8:403,445; del Rosario, 1936, Philip. .lour. Sci., 59:93; Williams, 1938,
Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc., 10: 112; 1943, ibid., 11:334; Rapp and Rapp, 1946,
.lour. N. Y. Ent. Soc., 54:291. (For complete synonymy see Tonnoir,
1934 and del Rosario, 1936.)
Male. Vestiture white to pale yellow; wing vcstiture very light brown, with indistinct
white band at base and at middle. apices of longitudinal veins with brown spots ringed
by white areas. (Teneral or denuded specimens show only brown spots at apices of
veins.) Head: eyes separated by distance equal to 1 to 3 facet diameters; interocular
suture usuaHy absent; labrum longer than first palpal segment; labellum flattened,
bearing 4 (sometimes 5) long and 1 short teeth and 3 spines; third palpal segment
moderately expanded, larger in diameter than other segments, ratio of segments
9:10:9:13. Antenna with 15 segments, 5/9 times length of wing; sensory filaments com-
posed of 2 anterior and 1 posterior branches, branches short; tennina1 two segments
reduced in size, flagellar segments Xl and XII fused together, XII smaller than Xl;
XIII free, very small. Wing 2V2 times as long as wide; bifurcation Rt-ta at middle of
wing; bifurcation Mt+: mesad of R:+~ by distance equal to 2 to 3 times width of cell R~
at level of bifurcation; ratio of R:-t3:R!:R. = 10:10:15. Genitalia as figured, surstyle long
and slender, nearly twice as long as 9th tergite.
Measurements: antenna 1.0-1.2 mm.; wing length 1.2-2.3 mm.; wing width 0.5-0.9 mm.
Female. Similar to male. Antenna shorter, Y5.¥2 times length of wing. Genitalia as
figured, subgenital plate V-shaped.
Measurements: antenna 0.8-1.2 mm.; wing length 1.4-3.0 mm.; winK width 0.7-1.3 mm.
Type data: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. (Probably destroyed.)
Specimens examined: Honolulu, Oahu, January, 1953, at light (D. E.
Hardy); same, January 18, 1951, January 19, 1951, light trap (B. L. De-
fibaugh); same, June 16, 1936 (F. X. Williams); Waialae, Oahu, December
10, 1946, chicken manure (L. Kartman); Waianae Mts., Oahu (low),
1945, light trap (M. Y. Webb). Waihee, Maui, June, 1952, light trap.
Hilo, Hawaii, November, 1945, light trap (W. W. Wirth); Pahala, Ha-
waii, March 9,1907.
Psychoda altemata is a common and abundant species. Specimens
were very numerous in all light trap collections from Honolulu. It also
is frequently taken in large numbers by light traps in the United States.





Figs. lo-U~. Psychoda pseudaltemata. Fig. 10. female genitalia, dorsal view. 11. aedeagus:
of male genitalia. lateral view. 12. labellum.
Figs. 13-16. ·P. altemata. Fig. 13. female genitalia, dorsal view. 14. tip of antenna. 15.
male genitalia. lateral view. 16. labellum.
. Figures 17-24
Figs. 17·20. Psychoda inomata. Fig. 17. female genitalia, d~rsal view. 18. male genitalia,.
dorsal view. 19. tip of antenna. 20. labellum of female.
Figs. 21·24. P. wirtbi. Fig. 21. tip of antenna. 22. 'labeUum. 23. female genitalia. dorsal
view. 24. male genitalia, dorsal view.
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In North America there are several species in the alte'rnata complex.
Tonnoir (1922:73) identified the name P. alternata with that species
possessing the V.shaped female subgenital plate, which concept I accept.
Del Rosario (1936) illustrated a species of the alternata. complex with
a V-shaped subgenital plate, which has been named lativenlris Berden.
Psychoda pseudalternara Williams (Figs. 10·12)
Psychoda pseudatternato. Bryan, 1940, Proc. Haw. Ern. Soc., 10:370 (nomen
nudum).
"Psychoda pseudaltenwta Tonnoir (unpublished)," Williams, 1943, Proc.
Haw. Ent. Soc., II :336 (nomen nudum).
Psychodo. pseudaltemata '~Tilliams, 1946, Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc., 12:637;
Rapp and Rapp, 1946, Jour. N. Y. Ent. Soc., 54:292; Hardy, 1952,
Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc., 15:445.
Male. Vestiture white to pale yellow; wing vestiture very light brown, with indistinct
white band at base and at middle, apices of longitUdinal veins with brown spots ringed
by white areas (LeneTal or denuded specimens show only brown spots at apices of veins).
Head: eyes separated by distance equal to 2 to 3 facet diameters; interocular suture
usually absent; labrum longer than first palpal segment; Jabellum flattened, bearing 5
long and 1 short teeth and 3 spines; second and third palpal segments expanded, larger
in diameter than other segments, ratio of segments 10:10:10:14. Antenna with 15 seg·
ments, 2/5 times length of wing; sensory filaments composed of 2 anterior and 1 pos·
terior branches, branches short; terminal two segments reduced in size; flagellar seg·
ments Xl and XII fused together; XII smaller than Xl; XIII free, very small. Wing
about 2V2 times as long as wide; bifurcation R2-1-3 near middle of wing; bifurcation
M1+11 mesad of R:t3 by distance equal to I to 2 times width of cell ~ at level of bifur-
cation, ratio of R~!-3:R2:R3= 10:9:15. Genitalia as figured; surstyle long and slender,
nearly twice as long as ninth tergite.
Measurements: afi[enna 0.7-0.8 mm.; wing length 1.6·1.7 mm.; wing width 0.7-0.8 mm.
Female. Similar to male. Genitalia as figured; apical portion of subgenital plate rod-
shaped, arising from basal band.
Measurements: antenna 0.7·1.0 mm.; wing length 1.7-2.4 mm.; wing width 0.7-1.1 mm.
Type data: ~,Canberra,A. C. T., Australia (Bishop Museum).
Specimens examined: Honolulu, Oahu, January 19, 1951, light trap
(B. L. Defibaugh); same, April 18, 1935 (F. X. Williams); Hering Valley,
Honolulu, November 8, 1933 (F. X. Williams); Lanikai, Oahu, December
17, 1945, light trap (W. W. Wirth); Mt. Kaala, Oahu, November 6, 1945,
4,000 ft. (W. W. Wirth).
Psychodo. pseudo.tterno.to. and P. altemo.to. are closely allied species
and are readily distinguished from other Hawaiian species by the brown
spots at the tips of the longitudinal wing veins and the fifteen·segmented
antenna. The rod-like structure of the terminal part of the female sub·
genital plate easily distinguishes the female of P. pseudalterno.ta from the
female of P. o.lterno.ta with its V·shaped subgenital plate. The males of
these two species are less readily distinguished. Apparently, the only
important difference lies in the form of the aedeagus. In P. pseudo.lter-
nata the lower process of the aedeagus is much smaller in diameter than
the upper shaft, is sharply pointed, and terminates one-third the length
of the main shaft from its apex. The lower shaft of P. o.lterno.to. is nearly
equal in diameter to the main shaft, is rounded apically, and terminates
on the same level as the main shaft.
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The stallls of the name Psychoda pseudalte17lata is reviewed by Hardy
(1952:446), who pointed out that the name has appeared in the literature
twice (Bryan, 1940:370; "Villiams, 1943:3tI6) as a nomen nudum with the
authorship being incorrectly accredited to Tonnoir. Tonnoir never
published the name. In 1946 Williams validated the name by a descrip.
tion; hence, authorship should be accredited to Williams and priority
is effective as of May, 1946.
This is one of the more abundant species of Hawaii, specimens being
numerous in nearly all light trap collections from Honolulu which I
have examined. Psychoda pseudalte17lata and P. altemata constituted
the bulk of such collections.
The fact that P. pseudalte17lata and P. allemata share so many char-
acters in common makes it natural to assume that these two species
arose frOln a common ancestor. During a part of their evolutionary
history, these two species must have been allopatric in distribution. At
the present time the two species are sympatrically distributed at least in
Hawaii, both species having been taken in the same collections from
Honolulu. Outside of Hawaii P. pseudaltemata is known only from
Australia, while P. altemata is almost world-wide in distribution_ Psy-
choda pseudaltemata is probably the native species and P. altemal.a the
introduced species due to the wider distribution of the latter.
Psychoda wirthi new species (Figs. 21-24)
Male. Head: eyes separated by distance equal to 1 facet diameter; interocular suture
absent; labrum longer than first palpal segment; labellum flattened, bearing 4 long
teeth and 2 spines; palpal segments sUbequal in diameter, ratio of segments 10:10:10:13.
Antenna with 15 segments, %length of wing; sensory filaments composed of 2 anterior
and I posterior branches; apical two segments reduced in size. about V2 size of preced-
ing segments. Wing ahom 2y, times as long as wide; bifurcation little distad of middle
~f wing; bases of R3 and M: lacking. Gtmilalia as figured; aedeagus rod-like; surstyle
long and slender. twice as long as ninth tcrgite.
Measurements: holotype. antenna 0.9 mm,; wing length 1.3 rom.; wing width 0.6 mm.
Female. Similar to male. Interocular suture present (sometimes absent). Antenna V2
as long as wing. Genitalia as figured; subgenital plate with divergent sides. apical
indentation V-shaped; genital digit very long, originating at base of plate.
Measurements: allotype. anrenna 0.9 rom.; wing length 1.8 mOl.; wing width 0.7 mm.
Type data: holotype ~, allotype 9, Honolulu, Oahu, June, 1952, light
trap (D. E. Hardy). Paratypes, 49, same data, I ~, same, January, 1953;
19, same, January 19, 1951 (B. L. Defibaugh); I ~, same, January 24,
1951; 2 ~,2 9, same, October, 1952, light trap (D. E. Hardy). 19, Waihee,
Maui, June, 1952, at light (D. E. Hardy and M. Tamashiro); 29, same,
light trap. 19, Hilo, Hawaii, November, 1945, light trap (W. W. Wirth).
All types whole mounts on slides. Holotype and allotype to be deposited
at U. S. National Museum, ,.vashington, D. C. Para types to be deposited
at Bishop Museum, University of Hawaii, Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Asso-
ciation, Honolulu; University of Nebraska, Lincoln; and California
Academy of Sciences, San Francisco.
Psychoda wi,·thi is separable from other Hawaiian psychodids on the
basis of the fifteen-segmented antenna, the divergent-sided female sub-
genital plate, and the absence of the bases of veins R, and M,. Also,
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this is the only species in which the genital digit of the female originates
at the base of the sllbgenital plate, rather than near the center.
It is with pleasure that I take the opportunity to namq this species in
honor of my friend, Dr. Willis ''\I. ''\Iirth of the U. S. Department of
Agriculture.
Psychoda inornata Grimshaw (Figs. 17-20)
Psychoda inomala Grimshaw, 1901, Fauna Haw., 3:6; Swezey, 1907, Proc.
Haw. Ent. Soe., I: 116; Bryan, 1934, ibid., 8:403; Rapp and Rapp, 1946,
Jour. N. Y. Ent. Soe., 54:291; Hardy, 1952, Proe. Haw. Ent. Soe., 14:445.
Psychoda severini Tonnoir, 1922, Ann. Soc. ent. I~elg., 62:78.
New synonymy.
Male. Vcstiture dull golden. Head: eyes separated by distance equal to 1 facet (liam-
eter; interocular suture absent or faim: labrum longer than first palpal segment; label·
lum with 1 short and 3 long teeth and 2 spines; palpal segments approximately equal
in diameter, ratio of segments 10:10:10:14. Antenna with 14 segments, % as long as
wing; sensory filaments composed of 2 anterior and 1 posterior branches; apical seg-
ments reduced in size. internode bearing tubercle ncaT base of node. Wing 2V2 times
as long as wide; bifurcation R2"-f-3 liule beyond middle of wing; bifurcation M1+.l mesad
of bifllTcation R2"-f-~ by distance equal to 5 times width of cell Ra at level of bifllTcation;
ratio of R2--f-a:Rz:Ra = 12:10:14. Genitalia as figured; sl1rstyle long and slender, twice as
long as ninth tergite.
Measurements: antenna 0.9·1.5 mm.; wing length 1.5-2.2 mill.; wing width 0.5-0.9 mm.
Female. Similar to male. Eyes separated by distance equal to 2 facet diameters, inter-
ocular suture often present; labellulll with I short and 4 long teeth and 4 spines;
antenna liUIe more than Y2 as long as wing; ratio of R*:I:R~:R3= 10:6:10.
l\'[easurements: antenna 0.8-1.5 mm.; wing length 1.4-2.8 mill.; wing width 0.5-1.0 mm.
Type data: ~, Kona, Hawaii, August, 1892, 4000 ft. [British Museum
(Natural History)).
Specimens examined: I ~, Honolulu, Oahu, April, 1951, bait trap (D.
E. Hardy); 3 ~, Paliku, Haleakala Crater, Maui, June, 1952 (M. Tama-
shiro); 2 ~, Makawao, Maui, June, 1952, at light (D. E. Hardy and M.
Tamashiro).
The behavior 01. P. ino1'7lala in the Hawaiian Islands appears to differ
from its actions in North America. I have examined specimens from 17
states ranging from New York to California, British Columbia, and
Alaska. Many of these records were based on light trap collections and
specilnens were often numerous in the collections. In other words. P.
inornata is a common, abundant species in North America. Yet of the
approximately 1000 specimens of psychodids which I examined hom
Hawaii, only 6 specimens of P. iuorn.ala were present and only two of these
were taken at light. The point I wish to make is that apparently differ-
ences are present between populations in the I-Iawaiian Islands and
those of the mainland.
Dr. Paul Freeman examined the type of inomata and on the basis of
his examination of the wing and antenna it became evident that inornata
and seve1'ini were possibly synonymous. Dr. Geoffrey Satchell later con-
firmed this synonymy by a critical examination of the type after it had
been boiled and cleared.
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Psychoda hardyi new species (Figs. 25-27).
Psychoda sp. 2 Williams, 1943, Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc., 11:337.
Male. Vestiwre chieny dark gray. vestiture of antenna and legs dark brown. Head:
eyes separated hy distance equal to I facet diameter; interocular sU[urc absent; labrum
longer than first palpal scglllcnt; labcllum Aauened. bearing 3 long and 1 short teeth
and 2 spines; first palpal segment with small. rounded tubercle on medial. apical mar·
gin, terminal segment more slender than other segments. ratio of segments 10:10:10:14.
35
Figures 25·36
Figs. 25-27. Psychoda hardyi. Fig. 25. male genilalia, dorsal view. 26. female genitalia.
dorsal view. 27. tip of male antenna.
Figs. 28-31. P. lucia. Fig. 28. male genitalia. dorsal view. 29. female genitalia, dorsal
view. 30. labellum. 31. tip of male antenna.
Figs. 32-36. f. salicomia. Fig. 32. tip of antenna. 33. female genitalia, dorsal view. 34.
male genitalia, lateral view. 35. male genitalia, dorsal view. 36. labellum.
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Antenna with 14 segments, % times length of wing; sensory filaments composed of 3
anterior and 1 posterior branches; apical segment reduced in size; internode with long,
spine-bearing tuhercle and short, spine-bearing tubercle. Wing broad, little more than
twice as long as wide; bifurcation R~s liule before middle of wing; bifurcation MIT"
mesad of R:+3 by distance equal to twice width of cell Rs at level of bifurcation; ratio
of R:!"'f-3:R::Rs = 10: 10: 13. Genitalia as figured; surstyle long and slender, twice as long
as ninth tergite.
Measu.rements: holol.}'pe. antenna 1.1 mm.; wing length 1.5 mm.; wing width 0.8 mm.
Female. Similar to male. Vestiture of antenna and legs brown. Eyes separated by
distance equal to nearly 2 facet diameters, Antenna little more than 1;2 as long as wing.
Wing 2y:! times as long as wide. Genitalia as figured; subgenital plate with deep apical
concavity.
Measurements: allotype, antenna 1.1 mm.; wing length 2.0 mm.; wing width 0.9 mm.
Paratypes. wing length 1.5-2.0 mm.; wing width 0.6-0.9 mm.
Type data: holotype ~, Honolulu, Oahu, January 24, 1951, light trap
(B. L. Defibaugh); allotype ~, Waimanalo, Oahu, January 31, 1951, ex
rotten cucumber (T. Nishida). Para types, 1 t, same data as holotype;
6 ~, same data as allotype; I ~, Honolulu, January 18, 1951, light trap
(B. L. Defibaugh); 1 t, 6 ~,same, January 19, 1951; 4 ~, 2 ~, same, June,
1952, light trap (D. E. Hardy). I ~, Hilo, Hawaii, November, 1945, light
trap (W. W. Wirth). All types whole mounts on slides. Holotype and
allotype to be deposited at U. S. National Museum, Washington, D. C.
Paratypes to be deposited at Bishop Museum, University of Hawaii,
Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association collection, Honolulu; University
of Nebraska, Lincoln; and California Academy of Sciences, San Francisco.
Other specimens examined: Honolulu, Oahu, ex rotten vegetation (D.
E. Hardy); Waimanalo, April, 1952, ex rotten tomatoes (T. Nishida).
Kukuiala Valley, Oahu, September 16, 1933, ex rotten A lactryon fruit (0.
H. Swezev) (det. P.<ychoda inomata Grim. by Bryan); Kipapa, Oahu,
August, 1945, (W. W. Wirth); Waihee, Maui, June, 1952, at light (D.
E. Hardy & M. Tamashiro).
Psychoda hardyi is easily recognized by the three anterior branches
of the sensory filaments, the broad wings of the male and the female sub-
genital plate in combination with the fourteen.segmented antennae.
The subgenital plate tapers from its base to apex and tenninates in a
pair of small lobes separated by a marked concavity. The characters of
the male genitalia are distinctive, but the differences between this and
other species are more subtle.
Williams' drawings of Psychoda sp. 2 (1943:338) agree well with P.
hardyi and undoubtedly the two belong to the same species. The illustra-
tion of the male genitalia of Ps'yrhnda sp. 2 doesn't show all of the ae-
deagus, but the illustrated parts more closely resemble P. hardyi than any
other known Hawaiian species.
I take pleasure in naming this species in honor of my friend, Dr. D.
Elmo Hardy, who furnished many of the specimens studied for this
revision.
Psychoda lucia new species (Figs. 28·3 J)
Male. Head: eyes separated by distance equal to less than V2 facet diameter; inter-
ocular suture absent; labrum longer than first palpal segment; flagellum with 3 long
and I short teeth and 2 spines; third palpal segment expanded. larger in diameter than
other segments, ratio of segments 10:10:10:14. Antenna with 14 segments. about ;, as
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long as wing; sensory filamenls compos-:d of 3 anterior and I posterior branches; apical
segment reduced in size. internode ex.panded on onc side at base. Wing nearly 2V2 times
as long as wide; bifurcarion R*3 little mesad of middle of wing; bifurcation Mt+2
mesad of R~ by distance c(lual to twice width of cell R~ at level of bifurcation; ratio
of R*8:R~:R3=10:9:13. Gemlalill as figured; dislislyle enlarged basally. bearing I very
long hair Ys distnnce from base; surstyle long and slender. twice as long as ninth tergite.
Measurements: bolol}'PC, antenna 0.9 mm.; wing length 1.3 mm.; wing width 0.5 mm.
Female. Similar to male. Eyes separated by distance equal to 2 facet diameters; an-
lenna abollt % times length of wing. Genitalia as figured; subgenital plate broad with
marked apical concavity; roselle-like structure internally at base of each apical lobe.
Measurements: allotype, antenna 0.8 mm.; wing length 1.3 mm. Para types, wing
length 1.2-1.4 mm.; wing width 0.4-0.5 mm.
Type data: holotype t , and allotype 9 , Gastries, St. Lucia, West Indies,
September 10 to 22, 1919 (J. C. Bradley). Para types, 69, same data;
It, 19, Morrison Field, West Palm Beach, Florida, September 20, 1942
(D. E. Hardy); I 9, same, September 22, 1942; 19, same, October 2,
1942; It, 19, same, December 5, 1942; 2 t, same, January 15, 1943; 19,
Miami, Florida, October, 1943 (W. W. Wirth). All types whole mounts
on slides. Holotype, allotype and para types to be returned to Cornell
University, Ithaca, New York. Paratypes to be deposited at U. S. National
Museum, Washington, D. C.; American Museum of Natural History,
N. Y.; University of Nebraska, Lincoln; California Academy of Sciences,
San Francisco; and Bishop Museum, Honolulu.
Other specimens examined: Honolulu, Oahu, January 2,1951, January,
1953, at light (D. E. Hardy); same, January 2, 1951, January 18, 1951,
January 19, 1951, light trap (B. L. Defibaugh).
Psychoda lucia is separable from other Hawaiian species by the fourteen-
segmented antenna, the three anterior branches of the sensory filaments,
the broad, bilobed subgenital plate of the female, and the structure of
the male genitalia, especially the short, thick, and laterally expanded
basistyle.
The apparent discontinuous distribution of P. lucia, being known
only from the "Vest Indies, Florida, and Hawaii, may raise the question
as to whether we are dealing with bllt a single species. This point was
in the author's mind when he was studying the species. No significant
differences were discerned between the specimens from the West Indies
and Florida and those from Hawaii. Telmatoscoplls albipunctatus has a
similar distribution, bllt also has been reported from various points in
the southern United States, and other tropical and subtropical regions
of the world. However, T. albipllnctatus is a large, conspicuous psychodid,
·while P. lucia is a small, unicolorous species. It is conceivable that P.
lucia may have a distribution similar to that of T. albipunctatus but has
been overlooked or simply disregarded because of its small size and un-
obtrusiveness, whereas T. albipunctatus would be more readily collected
due to its attractive appearance.
Psychoda saHcornia new species (Figs. 32-36)
Male. Vestiture brown; wing with dark brown scales on lower surface sparsely scat·
tered over basal half; costa with long. dense brush of hairs arising from basal angle
and lying flat on lower surface. Head: eyes separated by distance equal to 1V2 facet
diameters; intcroclliar suture present; frons with faint suture from anterior median
eye margin to antennal h'lse, clear spot tldjacem and posterior to antennal base, disc
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covered with hair, median band extending posteriorly almost 10 interocular suture;
labrum longer than first palpal segment; labcllum with 5 very short teeth and .3 spines;
palFal segments of nearly equal diameter, ratio of segments 9:14:15:18. Ante1lna with
16 se.~ments, approximately ~ times length of wing: sensory filaments composed of 2
anterior and 1 posterior branches; Aagellar sC(.,'10enl I with clavate node IV! times length
of internode; nodes of segments II to VIII similar. but progressively becoming globular,
remaining nodes globular; ftagellar segment XI with short internode; XII, XIII, and
XIV clearly separated from each other; XII and XIII equal in size: XIV somewhat
smaller than two preceding segments. Thorax: anepisternum of mesothorax a large,
ovoid plate, outer surface covered with setae and few. scattered hairs on posterior third.
internal surface with small black. rod-like structures. Wing 2!1s times as long as wide:
costa thickened. with strong angle immediately beyond distal node; bifurcation R.t-j-s
mesad of middle of wing; bifurcation M1+, mesad of R:+s by distance equal to twice
width of cell Ra at level of bifurcation; I'atio of R*~:R2:R3= 10:16:22. Genitalia as
figured; surstyle short, enlarged basally; little longer than ninth tergite; aedeagus with
basal fan-shaped enlargement laterally Battened. terminating as stout. downward curv-
ing hook. flanked by slender. acute, upward curving hook.
Measurements: holot)'pe. antenna 1.6 mm.; wing length 2.1 mrn.; wing width 0.9 mm.
Paratypes, antenna 1.5 mm.; wing length 1.9-2.2 mm.; wing width 0.8-1.0 mm.
Female. Similar to male. Antenna shorter, nearly 1/2 as long as wing; anepisternum
of mesothorax normal; wing narrower, 21/2 times as long as wide, without scales or
costal brush of hairs; ratio of R:!-/-~:R~:R3 = 10:10:16. Genitalia as figured.
Measurements: allotype. antenna 1.3 mOl.; wing length 2.3 mm.; wing width 0.9 mm.
Para types, antenna 1.-I.J.5 mm.; wing length 2.Q..2.6 mm.; wing width 0.8-1.1 mill.
Type data: holotype t, and allotype 9 , Alviso, Santa Clara Co., Cali-
fornia, September 9, 1949, salt marsh (L. W. Quate). Para types, 4 t,
3 9 , same data; 5 t , 6 9, Milpitas, Santa Clara Co., California, October
21, 1950, light trap (W. Graef); I 9, Alum Rock Park, Santa Clara Co.,
California, February 23, 1950 (L. W. Quate); 12 t, 29, Alameda, Ala-
meda Co., California, November 4, 1949 (L. W. Quate); 4 t, 39, In-
verness, Marin Co., California, September 25. 1950 (L. W. Quate);
19, Sausalito, Marin Co., California, October 24, 1941 (C. T. Dodds).
All types whole mounts on slides. Bolotype and allotype to be deposited
at the California Academy of Sciences, San Francisco. Para types to be
deposited at the U. S. National Museum, Washington, D. C.; American
Museum of Natural History, New York; University of Nebraska, Lincoln;
California Insect Survey, Berkeley; and Bishop Museum, Honolulu.
Other specimens examined: Honolulu, Oahu, February, 1946, June,
1945, light trap (W. W. Wirth).
Psychoda sa./ico1'Tl.ia resembles Psychoda williamsi and P. cine"ea in the
general facies of the male genitalia and the sixteen·segmented antenna
with the three terminal segments separated. However, P. salicornia is dif-
ferentiated from these species by the very short teeth on the labellurn, the
costal brush of hairs and the scales on the lower surface of the male wing,
and the characters of the male and female genitalia as illustrated.
In California the pickle weed, Salicomia ambigua, typical of the salt
marshes along the coast, characterizes the habitat in which this psychodid
is found. The adults are found abundantly on the stems and branches
of the pickle weed. When disturbed they quickly seek shelter in the
lowermost parts of the plants. Although searches were made for this
species in the spring and early summer, specimens were collected only
in the fall and winter months. As the only Hawaiian record is based
on light trap collections, it is unknown whether P. salicomia exists under
the same ecological condition in Hawaii as it does on the mainland.
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Psychoda wiIIiamsi new species (Figs. 44·45)
Psychoda sp. 1 Williams, 1943, Proc. Haw. Ent. Soc., 11:336
Male. Vestiture brown. Head: eyes separated by distance equal to 1 facet diameter,
intcrocular suture absent; labrum little longer than first palpal segment; label1um flat·
reoed, bearing 4 long and 1 ShOft teeth and 4 spines: palpal segments similar in di.am-
etef, ratio of segments 10:11-:16:18. Antenna with 16 segments, about ~ length of wlOg:
sensory filaments composed of 2 anterior and 1 posterior brandles; terminal 3 segments
reduced in size. clearly separated from each other. Wing 2V2 times as long as b~ad;
dense lOft of brown hairs sub-basally on costa; bifurcation R2f-1 at middle of wmg;
bifurcation M1-b mesad of Rt-b by distance equal to 3 times width of cell R, at level
of bifurcation; ratio of R~+3:R2:R3= 10:10:13. Genitalia as figured; surstyle short and
stocky.
Measurements: holotype, antenna 1.3 mm.; wing length 1.9 mm.; wing width 0.8 mm.
Paratypes, antenna 1.1-1.3 mOl.; wing length 1.5·1.9 rom.; wing width 0.6-0.8 mm.
Female. Similar to male. Eyes separated by distance equal to 2 facet diameters. 1\n·
lenna 5/9 times length of wing. Genitalia as figured; subgenital plate broad, apex with
weak concavity.
Measurements: allotype. antenna 1.1 mm.; wing length 1.9 mm.; wing width 0.8 mm.
Paratypes, antenna 0.9-1.2 mm.; wing length 1.6-2.1 rom.; wing width 0.7-0.8 mm.
Type data: holotype t, Palikea, Oahu, March 14, 1937; wet scum on
tank (F. X. Williams); allotype 2 , same, March, 4, 1936. Paratypes, I 2,
same data as holotype: J t, same data as allotype; 1 (; , 2 2 , same, Febru-
ary 26, 1937; 1(;, Honolulu, January 4, 1940, Melaleuca stump sap (F. X.
Williams); 32, Honolulu, January 18, 1951, light trap (B. L. Defibaugh);
1(;, 22, same, January 19, 1951; 12, same, June, 1952 (D. E. Hardy);
2 t, 12, Mt. Olympus, Oahu, October 26, 1936. decaying Freycinetia (F.
X. Williams); 12, Mt. Olympus, December l, 1933, wet uluhi fern trash
(F. X. Williams); 2 (;,22, Lanikai, Oahu, December 17, 1945, light trap
(W. W. Wirth); 12, behind Tantalus. Oahu, January 23, 1937, 1700 ft.
(F. X. Williams); It, Manoa, Oahu, August 2, 1936, Freycinetia interleaf
bases (F. X. Williams); 1(;, Palolo, Oahu, January 29, J922 (J. F. Illing-
worth). All types whole mounts on slides. Holotype and allotype to be de-
posited at U. S. National Museum, ''''ashington, D. C. Paratypes to be de-
posited at Bishop Museum, University of Hawaii, Hawaiian Sugar Plant-
ers' Association collection, Honolulu; University of Nebraska, Lincoln;
California Academy of Sciences, San Francisco.
Other specimens examined: Hilo, Hawaii, November, 1945, light trap
(W. W. Wirth). Waihee, Maui, June, 1952, light trap.
Psychoda williamsi is separable from other Hawaiian species by the
short, thickened surstyle of the male genitalia, the relatively broad sub-
genital plate of the female, and the sixteen-segmented antenna. This
species is very similar to Psychoda cinerea Banks, a common species in
the United States. The chief difference between these two species lies in
the structure of the male aedeagus. The aedeagus of P. cinerea is broad
Figures 37-45
Fi~s. 37-39. Psychoda harrisi. Fig. 37. female genitalia, dorsal view. 38. tip of antenna.
39. male genitalia. dorsal view.
Figs. 40-43. P. uncinula. FiR. 40. female genitalia, dorsal view. 41. tip of antenna. 42.
labellum. 43. male genitalia. dorsal view.
Figs. 44-45. P. williamsi. Fig. 44. female genitalia. dorsal view. 45. male genitalia. dorsal
view.
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and terminates in a sharp point, while that of P. williamsi is relatively
narrow and is rounded apically. This is observable only in a dorsal view
of the aedeagus. Also, there is a rounded, setose lobe below the aedeagus
of P. williamsi, but this lobe is broadly truncate and bare in P. cinerea.
The apical concavity of the female subgenital plate of P. williamsi is
somewhat deeper than that of P. cine,·ea.
The close similarity of P. williamsi and P. cine"ea has resulted in the
erroneous recording of the latter species from Hawaii. Hardy (1952:445)
recorded P. cinerelL (Quate's identification) from the Hawaiian Islands,
but in reality the reported species is P. willilLmsi. Insofar as is known,
P. cinerea does not occur in Hawaii.
Psychoda williamsi is undoubtedly the same species as Psychoda sp. 1
Williams (1943:336), of which Williams il1ustrates the wing, surstyle and
coxites. The short, swollen surstyle and rather long, slender dististvle as
illustrated by Williams are identiG1I to those structures of P. williamsi.
I take pleasure in naming this psychodid species in honor of Dr. F. X.
Williams, who was the first to seriously investigate the biologies of the
Hawaiian Psychodidae.
Psychoda harrisi Satchell (Figs. 37-39)
Psychoda han-isi Satchell, 1950, Trans. R. ent. Soc. London, J01:171.
Male. Vestimre gray. Head: eyes nearly touching; inter?,ular sulure absent; labrum
longer than first palpal segment; labellum ftattened. beanng 3 long and 1 short teeth
and 2 spines; second and third palpal segments relatively short and thick, 3 times as
long as broad. ratio of segments 8:10:10:12. Atlleuna with 16 segments, 4/5 times length
of wing sensory filaments composed of 2 anterior and 1 posterior branches; terminal
three segments reduced in size, separated from each other, Aagellar segments XII and
XIII subeqllal in size, XIV smaller than XIII. Willg about 2 times as long as broad;
bifurcation R*:l little distad of middle of wing: bifurcation ]\1 1+, mesad of R:+:l by
distance equal to 2 times width of cell R, at level of bifurcation; ratio of R:+3:R::Ra=
10:10:14. Genitalia as figured; dististyle elongitte, incurving distally, aedeagus terminat·
ing in ventrally curved hook.
Measurements: antenna 1.2 mm.; wing length 1.5 mm.; wing widt.h 0.7 mm.
Female. Similar to male. Eyes separated by distance equal to 2 facet diameters. An-
tenna 5/9 times length of wing. Genitalia as figured; subgenital plate with pair of large,
basal lobes, apical portion slender basally and widening distally.
?l'leasuremenlS: wing length 1.6·1.9 mm.; wing width 0.7-0.9 mm.
Type data: New Zealand (Cawthron Institute, Nelson, New Zealand).
Specimens examined: Honolulu, Oahu, January 18, 1951, January 19,
1951; light trap (B. L. Defibaugh); same, January 29, 1951, June, 1952,
December, 1950, at light (D. E. Hardy). Waihee, Maui, June, 1952, light
trap. .
The "Heur-de-lis" shape of the female subgenital plate makes the fe-
males of P. halTisi readily separable from other Hawaiian psychodids.
The elongate, incurving dististyle and the beak-like apex of the aedeagus
of the male genitalia, in combination with the sixteen-segmented antenna.
separates the males of this species from other species.
Dr. Satchell examined specimens of P. han'isi from Hawaii and stated
that they were almost identical to specimens from New Zealand. The
only difference he detected was a slight variation in the aedeagus of the
male.
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Psychoda uncinula new species (Figs. 40·43)
Male. Vestiture chiefly gray. vestiture of legs and antenna dark gray. Head: eyes sepa-
rated b)' distance equal to less than 1 fReet diameter; interocular SUlUre absent; labrum
liUle longer than first palpal segment: lahcllum flattened. bearing 3 (sometimes 4)
~~~~T1~:~d ';it~;i~es~e~~~~~ ~~~e~~:su ~)~~~~ll ~~ \~:~~e~~s~~j~l~~nS:~~~il:h) g:~~:~:~;
~~~e/ N~;~~f;~rse~~~~~e~l~er~7:1:tl ~2 ss~~n~~t~::I~u~~1,J;na~zl~~ ~~a~f~~ ;~o;~n~a~~
broad; bifurcation R!l-\-3 at middle of wing: bifurcation MI+~ mesad of R!tf-3 by distance
equal to 3 times width of cell Ra at level of bifurcation; ratio of R*3:R~:R3= 10:10:14.
Genitalia as figured; aedeagus modenltcly hroad, laterally flattened, apex blunt with
reclll'ved dorsal barb; sllrstyle long and slender, twice as long as ninth tergite.
pa~:l~~~~:~~~~:~:n~ol~~~~;1;~~lt.~n,~tn~1~;~~~?1; ~\:~~f./e~l~l~~ ~~~nl~1I~~.i:d~~n8.7~~~t1:n~~~mm.
Female. Similar to male. Eyes separated by distance equal Lo I facet diameter; an-
Lenna about !12 as long as wing. Genitalia as figured; slIbgenilal plate with apical por-
tion parallel-sided, apex with well defined, V-shaped indentation.
i\(easurement5: allotype, antenna 1.0 mm.; wing length 1.9 mm.; wing width 0.8 mm.
Para types, antenna 0.9-1.3 mm.; wing length 1.5-2.5 mm.; wing width 0.7-0.9 rom.
Type data: holotype it, Honolulu, Oahu, January 19, 1951, light trap
(B. L. Defibaugh); allotype ~,same, June, 1952, light trap (D. E. Hardy).
Para types, I it, I 9 , same data as holotype; I 9 , same data as allotype;
2 it, I ~,same, January 24,1951; I it, Mt. Tantalus, Oahu, January, 1953
(D. E. Hardy): 2 it, 5 ~, Tantalus, Oahu, November 12, 1950 (D. E.
Hardy); I 9, same, January 23, 1937, 1700 ft. (F. X. Williams); 2 it, I ~ ,
Mt. Kaala, Oahu, November 6,1945,4,000 ft. (W. vI'. Wirth). I ~,Paliku,
Haleakala Crater, Maui, June, 1952 (M. Tamashiro); I ~, Makawao,
Maui, June, 1952 (D. E. Hardy Be M. Tamashiro); I it, Keanakolu, Hawaii,
October, 1952 (D. E. Hardy). All types whole mounts on slides. Holotype
and allotype to be deposited at U. S. National Museum, Washington,
D. C. Paratypes to be deposited at Bishop Museum, University of Hawaii,
Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Association collection l Honolulu; University
of Nebraska, Lincoln; California Academy of Sciences, San Francisco.
Other specimens examined: Mt. Tantalus, Oahu, October 25, 1945,
rocky ledges, ferns, etc. (W. vI'. Wirth); Pupukea, Oahu, December 13,
1952,1500 ft. (D. E. Hardy).
Prychoda uncinula is separable from other Hawaiian species of Pry-
choda with sixteen-segmented antennae by the parallel·sided female sub·
genital plate and the barbed aedeagus of the male. This species is most
closely related to P. hanisi. The females of the two species are easily dis·
tinguished, but the males may be confused. However, the barb at the tip
of the aedeagus of P. uncinulll is dorsal in position and quickly tapers
to an acute a,pex, while the recurvcd hook of the aedeagus of P_ harrisi
is ventral in position, slender and attenuate.
Psychoda uncinula has been erroneously identified as P. phalaenoides
Linnaeus by W. F. Rapp, Jr. Thus, the latter species has been incorrectly
reported from the Hawaiian Islands (Wirth, 1917). Specimens collected
on Mt. Tantalus by Dr. Wirth, upon which the record was based, were
obtained from Mr. Rapp and determined by the writer to belong to the
species described above as P. uncinuln. This species differs markedly from
P. phalaenoides in the structure of the male and female genitalia and in
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the possession of a sixteen-segmented antenna. Psychoda phalaenoides
has but fifteen segments in the antenna.
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6. pseudalternata Williams ..
7. wirthi Quale , ..
8. inomata Grimshaw .....
9. hardyi Quate .
10. lucia Quate .
11. salioomia Quate
12. williamsi Quate .
13. harrisi Satchell ..
14. uncinula Quate .
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4. insulicola Quale _ __ __ .
5. alternata Say..._
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